LEARNING REBUNDLED:
Education for a New Era
presented by ReSchool Colorado
in partnership with KnowledgeWorks

Tuesday, May 3, 2016

the ART: a Hotel
1201 Broadway
Denver, Colorado

In our increasingly unbundled world, we are seeing a shift to self-organizing systems
where learning is an emergent phenomenon. We already know learning occurs in a variety
of places, both within and outside of school, and technology facilitates greater
connections across the globe. Given these trends towards mass customization,
anytime/anywhere workplaces, and an expanded ecosystem of who provides learning
opportunities, we face a unique opportunity to rebundle learning for a new era.
During this one-day convening, we invite you to:
•
•
•
•
•

	
  

Explore the societal trends and signals that are influencing our lifestyles,
communities and workplaces
Consider the implications future forecasts have on education
Hear from people across our state and nation who are leveraging unbundled
environments in service of student learning
Dig deeper into areas you can act on: student voice, community empowerment,
and policies supporting access and quality
Take your learning back to your community with unique models of engagement
and a personal call to action

	
  

	
  

8:30

Registration

9:00

Welcome Address by Tony Lewis
Executive Director of the Donnell-Kay Foundation

9:15

Societal Trends and Signals Influencing our Work & Lives
Keynote by Tom VanderArk, CEO of Getting Smart & Partner at Learn Capital

10:00

Implications of these Trends
Participants will have the opportunity explore the implications of these trends on their
everyday lives.

10:45

Break

11:00

Playing with Provocations from KnowledgeWork’s Future Forecast 4.0
Participants will examine how societal trends and signals influencing work and lives could
affect the future of learning.
Katherine Prince, Senior Director of Strategic Foresight, KnowledgeWorks

11:45

Lunch & Networking

12:45

Panel: The Pros and Cons of Rebundling
From higher education models to homeschool efforts, hear how others are leveraging the
potential and addressing the challenges of learning in a new era.
Karen Derrick-Davis, Owner of Community Hacking & CO Homeschool Parent
Dave “Lefty” Lefkowith, Louisiana Department of Education
Michael Robbins, Founder of Span Learning
Dale Stephens, Founder of UnCollege
Moderator: Colleen Broderick, Chief Learning Designer, ReSchool Colorado

2:00

Break

2:15

Breakout Sessions
1. Access & Quality in an Expansive System of Learning
Giving learners access to a broader array of learning providers comes with some risks--in
particular, around the quality of the providers and the accessibility of providers to a
diversity of students. Hear how these issues are playing out in states with some type of
expanded ecosystem of learning (Education Savings Accounts & Course Access) as well as
how the new federal Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) aligns with this mode of learning.
Matt Ladner, Senior Advisor for Policy & Research, Foundation for Excellence in Education
Dave “Lefty” Lefkowith, Assistant Superintendent, Louisiana Department of Education
Matt Williams, Vice President of Policy & Advocacy, KnowledgeWorks
Moderator: Amy Anderson, Director, ReSchool Colorado

	
  

	
  

	
  

2. Empowering Communities to Drive Learning
Perspectives from a growing movement of Coloradans driving their own learning: staff and
residents of a housing authority, community organizers with a dual-generation strategy, and
a XQ Super School Project team designing their high school of the future.
Adriana Perea and Claudia Sanchez, Boulder Housing Partners
Jan Harrison, XQ Team for Compass High School in Fort Collins
Jon Fox-Rubin, Valley Settlement Project in Carbondale
Moderator: Rebecca Kisner, Strategy Associate, ReSchool Colorado
3. My Learning Is Rebundled and My Future Is Bright
A student panel shares how they’re blazing their own routes to college and career readiness
in a rebundled model of learning.
Moderator: Mickey Revenaugh, Director of New School Models, Pearson
Facilitator: Colleen Broderick, Chief Learning Designer, ReSchool Colorado
3:15

Breakout Sessions
1. How Do I Fit In? Exploring & Surfacing New Roles in a Rebundled System
In this interactive session, explore opportunities for educators and others to pursue new
roles, specializing in ways that aren’t possible in our current education system.
Facilitator: Katherine Prince, KnowledgeWorks
2. Playing the ReSchool Game
Experience life in a learner-centered system by playing the role of a learner in a fun,
interactive game that immerses you in the potential of ReSchool.
Facilitator: Amy Anderson, Director, ReSchool Colorado
3. Cultivating a Culture of Collaboration
Facilitators: Kira Keane, The Learning Accelerator and Gretchen Morgan, Colorado
Department of Education

4:15

Personal Call to Action

4:30

Closing Remarks by Colorado Commissioner of Education Rich Crandall
as well as updates and a call to action from ReSchool Colorado

5:15

Reception / Meet and Greet with Commissioner Crandall

	
  

	
  

	
  

